i ABSTPACT Heat transfer rates to the forward strxface of a 4-in. diameter sphere
6.
were measured at a flow of Mach 5 at ReD from 1.3 to 2.9 x 10
The sphere surface varied in roughness in terms of stagnation-point boundary-layer thicknesses from smooth to 12.5 6s with the roughness dimension .haracterized by Nikuradse's equivalent sand roughness dimernsion. For the smooth wall, the boundary layer remained leminar over the ReD range. Transition was obtained by the addition of roughnes8 equal to . , however, the resulting turbulent heating was lower than that predicted by an exact solution of the smooth-wall boundary-layer equations. When the roughness we.-changed to 2 to 3 6s, the peak heating reflected the predictions more closely.
In comparison with essentially steady wind-tunnel measurements at equivalent flow conditions, the present work yielded generally lower heavtranrfer rates for similar roughness dimensions. It i proposed thnt the different character of the roughness as well as its magnitude could influence -the measured heat-transfer rates. Table I along with the stagnation-point boundary-layer thickness ratio K/Fs.
S-iii -
-3- The beads were most successfully applied with thinned glyptol enemel.
When the enamel became tacky, the model was thrust into a container of the beads.
Caveful checking was required to make sure that only a single layer of beads covered the model and that no large gaps existed. In Fig. 2 , a closeup of the roughness model surface for 0.00 4 -in. diameter beads is shown. 
06-
•o".. The stagnation-poiDt heat transfer was not always available because the thermometer is at the most vulnerable position on t:ie body and experienced a high casualty rate, probably from diaphragm particles.
Prom these measurements, it can be concluded that the Reynolds number is not high enough for natural transition for smooth walls, but a3 the wall becomes rough, transition occurs. For the small scale roughness, the measured heat transfer is lower than that predicted by both the local turbulent flatplate method and the exact solution and falls increasingly below the predictions as E increases beyond 40 deg. T"his decrease occurs because the transition did not occur naturally but was triggered by the rough surface.
As the bcundarj layer increases in thickness vrith 0, the surface roughness becomes less significant in determining the heating rate.
For the 0.01-diameter bead roughnesses, the stagnation-point heating with no notch correction was reasonably well predicted by laminar theory. This Since the calorimeter they used measured the average heating of the rough stagnation point disk, they reasoned that some of the disk protruded beyond the boundary layer into the hot gas at the edge of the boundary layer and thus reflected higher heating rates. In the present tests the heating is measured at the surface at the base of the protuberances and should reflect the laminar prediction.
The peak heating measured for the 0.01-and 0.011-in. bead roughnesses is just slightly higher than bcth predictions. However, the data are best correlated by the exact solutions except at the maximum angular position.
Since these tests began, new heating data have been obtained by DiChristina (Ref. 5 ) on a 7-in. diameter sphere with roughness somewhat similar in scale but different in character from those used in this study.
The measurements were made at the U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory Mach 5 bl down wind tunnel at an ReD range that included and extended beyond the pres• 1 .
work. Hence, natural transition could be obtained. The wall-temperature ratio T /T was 0. 4 .
These data (Figs. 7, 8 , and 9) show that transition occurre. at a lower ReD for the smooth wall than that indicated by the results of the pretenz study. For the small scale roughness, the peak heating obtained vas nearly the same in size and shape as that obtained for the 0.01-in. diameter roughness at similar ReD.
In the large-scale protuberance model, the heating was 30 percent greater at the peak than in the present work. This may be accounted for by the shape of the protuberances. 
